K2C COLLEGE TOUR SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST

Kindergarten to College (K2C) will be highlighting select colleges each week on Facebook, for students to tour schools online with an opportunity to win scholarships and prizes. Visit the K2C Facebook page each Monday throughout the summer to find out which schools are spotlighted. Take the school tour and then answer some questions about the tour to be entered to win a $100 scholarship and prizes of the week. Winners will be announced the following week.

Rules

🎓 All are welcome to play but only students with K2C accounts will be eligible for scholarships and prizes.

🎓 Highlighted colleges will be announced each Monday at 4:00pm on Facebook June 8th through August 10th, with directions for tour and questions.

🎓 Answers to questions must be submitted by 5:00pm the following Sunday to be eligible for scholarship and prizes.

🎓 Weekly Scholarship winners will be chosen based on
  - Answering all college related questions correctly
  - Responding to scholarship prompt questions
  - Having a K2C account and will continue attending a SFUSD school in the fall
  - Having parent/guardian permission to participate

🏆 Prize winners will be chosen randomly based on
  - Answering all college related questions correctly
  - Having a K2C account and will continue attending a SFUSD school in the fall
  - Having parent/guardian permission to participate

🏆 Winners will be selected among entries by students in Fall 2020 grades 1-5 and among students in grades 6-10.

🏆 Decision by K2C will be final.

www.facebook.com/K2CSF/